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Cover photo, When staff members 
vollendroff & James Farr~ngton 

~~9instructed to find a picture of 
W • "donkeu " (see "The Donkey a loggl.ng ~, d 
hat Got Fired"), they tested.a-
~iser Clark's gullibility by br~ng-
. . a picture of the long-eared 
l.ng . l.e~y writers and adviser liked 
vaIl . " ' k 
the photo so well that they ve n~c -
named the animal "George lJ and have 
given it this issue~s place of honor. 

Marci a Cl ark , Adviser 

Kinqfisher i s a ccmnunicat i ons 
class of 9- 12th grade s tudents ~o 
Iqle to capture the cult ure and his
tory of the folks who live in ~ 
lUsh river vall eys and on the tim
be red ridges of the roast range . 

We would like to t hank t he Na tiona l 
Histor ical society of Utah for 
t heir help and coopera tion i n send
ing us some pict ures o f t he Utes ' 
way of li f e on the r eserva tion. We 
wrote to them t wice and they sent 
back s ome pr et t y neat pictures . 

We would also like t o thank Ton y 
Gonzalez f or hel ping us take our 
pictures. 

Kinqfisher. VolUlje II , Number 1 
faU, 1979. Published by studenb 
a~ Alsea High School, Alsea, Oregon. 
S~le oouies $2.00. Cootents car:JV-
17qht, e Kinqfisher, Inc. 1979. - 1Il1 
nghts reserved. Published by Linn
Benton E.S.D., l\lbany, OregoJi. 

S.taff pho to: FROM TOP Steve Campbell 
Dave Hall, Paul Spenser, Jim Walter 
Tamt Jo Hendrix I Sherri Borton S 

RockY' GrinulI, AdVIser Clark, Tin~ 
Webb, Kathy 30nes, Cindy Bourne 
Claudi'a Hendrix, LaDonna MiChael' 
NOT PICTURED Rex Kendrxx, Steve Fre~ 
Austin Irwin, Danny Vollendroff 
olame;< I!'arr~ton., K.ei.th. ~e, J"o~ 
Watson., Debbi~ St~v~Uq Debb ' 
Bo ' ~e wen, DarJ.,'n Colgan, ,Paul ,Pearson 
~tt Webb, .stephen Carpenter, Vicki; 
~~ley, Lor~ Herron~ 

Don sits in his patrol rig~ 

I intervi€!l<o':!d Don Ibberts because 
he's a good friend of mine. I was 
also interested in the things he 
does as a deputy sheriff in Alsea. 
So, one night I ·..ent out on patrol 
with him and fmmd it very interest
ing. He expl a; ned that SClle nights, 
he doesn't have much to do and other 
nights he's very busy. He never 
knows what to exrect. 

That night, things started out 
pretty quiet. Don first took me 
through the Benton ColIDty Sheriff' s 
office omd showed ne where they keep 
the; r files. 
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Later, on patrol, it =ntinued to 
be lIDeventful lIDtil about 11: 30 when 
""" started lnle fLOH 9<J:rvallis. Then 
the action started. There was a 
drunk. driver invol ved in a wreck. 
Then there was a SI1B.ll car stalled 
at the foot of the Alsea M::)\mta;n. 
By the tirre I got halE, it was 2: 15 
in the IlOrning. 

I learned a lot that night; r've 
learned a lot =ducting this inter
view. M:lst policaren are nice and 
friendly; it often depends 
they -.re treated . Scttetinesr pe;ple 

I
fOrget that, after .11, they .are the 
good <JUY>'. 



One ' reaSon [X)n RobertS ])ecaJre a . 
]XJlice officer is the fact that for

I he' had w::>rked as a salesman 
~ ~'carbide sales outfit. He got 
ti red of the trave,ling· , 

Then he was offered the Job as 
resident deputy in Alsea. He had 
wanted to live in Alsea for sane 
tllre, anyway, and ~Tith the ~i
ence of being a reserve ofhcer he 
decided that it could be a lot of 
ftm. 

I asked him if it Was hard work 
to be a ]XJlice officer. "I don't 
believe so, eSj:€ciall Y here." Don 
is pai d by the rront..l:t and nakes 
arolIDd $1,000 a Ilonth, mth the new 
contract, plus they're advancerrents 
that he can get. There are also 
three salary steps: there's the ' 
basic certificate, inteweili ate, and 
then advanced, which all has to do 
mth the aIlolIDt of education an 
officer has had. Each PlUtotion 
rreans increased salary along mth 
the nonral pay raises. Resident 
deJ11.lties make rrore rroney because 
they live where they w::>rk and they 
are subject to 24-oour call, which 
rreans they can be called out in the 
middle of the if necessary. 

The only to bee Ruing 
a ]XJlice officer is that one must be 
21 years of age, a hi<#l school grad
uate, and have no felony records. 
Driving records have to be confined 
to minor traffic citations only. 

, 
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lhe Board ' of Police Standa ' 
Tra:uung sets a goal b ' l"d'l. and 
every police officer in J:e lCl\ol that 
Oregon Wl.ll attend a'l: 1 state OJ'' 
weeks of academic classes eaSt Seven 
College of Education at ~b at Grego>-

"It ben ' nrrou"" .. was very efici 1 ~l. 

reserve because I had a \ being a. 
basic knowledge before I ot oj" the 
academy. I knew baSical~t to the 
going on." y What ~Ia.s 

As a resident deputy s . 
has no schedule. "That' hen.ff, Do 
advantages of being a s ,?ne Of ~ 
uty over a regular d~~~l.dent del?
you set your awn schedule ty becaUse 
the hours you feel necessa and l'o'Orlc 
agai n, you're on call Wh ry. (But) 
deputies are not. You ca ere other 
ou:t; of bed if they feel n . g~t callea 
sary " l. t s n<>r-. -~s-

Benton 
building 

~ounty's l~w enforcement 
~s located ~n Corvallis. 

A lot of people don't like 
p:Jlicemen so I asked Don IxM his 
friends reacted to his becoming a 
"coP." ~en Don first told people 
he was go=g to b>a:Ite a police of
ficer, he noticErl tlat "(when) neJ
pIe , .I'd worked for. CIt ma.gan 0:", ' 
pany for about nine years found out 

, that I was going to take the joo, 
~.Y kind of started shying ~ 
they weren't as friendly as they 
used to (be). In fact, SOte, o :f tBe 

I 

. just wouldn't have anything 
peoPle ' think (that's 
to do mth "e. I 

part
ly) beCAuse I (mtO""veil away f:r:ail 

the area where I li veil and cane up 

Alsea High School senior Kevin Wei:.s-t 
helps Don demonstrate ,t-the frisk." 

here. But a l o t of itO,s ~g the 
fact that you've l:Je<:xI!e a pollc,:, of
ficer (and.) people get a ll.ttle 
hesitant about being your friend." 

fe d C ··w 

Don bears down with his 12-gauge 
shotgun. 
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Don demonstrates his shooting stance 
with his regulation .38. 

The nost exciting thing that hap
j:€ned to Don hapj:el1ed this New 
Year 's just bef=e New Year's Eve 
when he had a prisoner escaj:e frUtI 

him, The prisoner was not handcuffed 
beeoUlse "it was only a kid and I 
don't like to have to handcuff them:' 

~ . 
Although the door was l ocked, he 
still broke out . Don ended up chas
ing him for about five blocks and 
lost him. "I was trying to chase 
the indi vidna 1 and also talk on the 
radio. It was a little difficult." 

I don't know that I could hack 
the hours of bE;in'1. a. resident , deputy 
so i asked~ Don if he regretted be· 
o:xning a cop. ''No, not really. I 
enjoy it very tmlch. It's not always 
the cop out chasing the bad guys. 
There's a lot of gocxl. things. You 
get to work mth a lot of people. 
It's not all bad." " 

by Rex Hendrix 



Sal shows Kingfisher interviewers 
when he helps someone find a good 

hoW' he holds his "st:Lc!cs-" (bronze rods) 
well s:Lte. 

When we arrived at Sal Valencia's 
house, we could tell he was expect- ' 
ing us: he had changed his clothes · 
and was ready for the interview. He 
seemed very nice, SCXIet:llres making 
jokes, but always - explaining every-- , 
thing thoroughly as he went along. 

Sal got started in water witching 
when he was ten years old, in Color- . 
ado, by watching anotheJoo !JI3I1, Pete 
~utcher , do it. He wanted to try 
his own skill, but he decided not to: 
follow his father or Mr. Deutcher 
because they might think he was 
Inaking fun of them. So, he went out 
or: fiis own to try to find water-. The 
fl.Ist well he fOlIDd scared him bad
ly. He didn't know he had the ~, 
to \oK)rk the stick and -when he felt 
1t rove he becane frightened threw' 
~y the stick, and took off nm-
rung. It was several bef 
he felt like . are Sal. tryl.llg again. 
. has fOlIDd be~··· 6Q 
l.ll. the Alsea . ~"_=1 and 70 

. area aJ.on~, . He sa" d 
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that irOnically, he has one of the 
w::lrst wells because of the mineral 
content. He said his water is so 
bad that his goldfish can' t S"~M've 
. -t' ~ ,"-
ill 1 . 

Sal has found about 80% of the 
wells that have been found in the 
Alsea Valley in the last 15 years 
He has found several in eas~ 
Oregon, also -" (I) don' t know how
many, (exactly), but there's a good 
slug. " 

Sal Said he uses no special tech
nique for finding wells. He does use 
two bronze pieces iQstead of the 
W1110w sticks. "I used 1:0 'lolse willow 
but every1:x:x;!y wants ' to watch the 
willow go over and it hurts
wrio;;ts so I quit using it." He:: 
plamed that .witcllers can use di:E-c 
ferent types of metals, such .as pot 
metal (used to find tin) to find 
different things undern~ath the 
gro:md. "You have to get the im 
punty of metal to find the pure 
III;,ta l. In other words , the JIore 
mckel and illlpuri ties the rod has 

I 

I 

I 

that you're holdi ng, the 'ibre posi
tive metal you find in tQe ground." 

He knOWS he's found what he's 
looking for when the sticks rrove. 
"It can indicate either way: it can 
either cross (the other stick), or 
it can go 'round or it can just dO 
anything. MJst the tirre, I hold 
mine in the pistol grip fOLln and 
they cross. ' That's what I'm looking 

for. II 
Sal stated that you can feel the 

power of the stick or bronze rods 
once you cross the water with than, 
no matter ho\ol deep. The deepest. well.. -he found was approximately 275 feet 
deep. 

Sal also said that he doesn't 
even have to hold onto the sticks 
himself. When he was in eastern/ 
Oregon, he liked to cross the sandy 
deserts in his pick-up, rods fixed 

onto the front of it, and watch them 
cross and uncross as he passed 
underground streams. He even thinks 
it w:mld probably work frcxu an a i r-
plane! . 

"The only theory that I've ever 
COITl2 up with is that these sticks or 
rods work with the flow of water 
underneath the grOlmd to true mag
netic north, and one pulls the 
other. It's just like having two 
magnets: one way they work and the 
other way they kick thernsel ves away 
frOl!1 each other." 

When he finds a stream, he esti
mates the length and then finds the 
width and mill tiplies them together 
to get the depth of the water in the 
ground. "The pullan the sticks 
gives you the aItount of gallons you 
will get on top of the ground." 

. . . . - . 
There is no special tirre of year 

to find wells. Many people think 
that j~t because there is water on 
the grOund that that's what the 
stick is going to pick up. ''You can 
be standing on top of the water on a 
bridge and it won't work. The watFr 
has to be underground." 

We asked Sal if he had made any 
JIoney finding wells and he said, ' 
''No, I have n~ver mad~ any JIt'lney, 
but I did get a gift certificate and 
sore beef for witching wells." Sal 
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likes to find 'o'K!lls so much, he 
says, because it gives the satis
faction of "knowipg you have found 
sorething nobody else can =ind." It 

• ••• 
!l111St also be fun knowing there are 
only a few people who can find 
wells. Sal believes this to be 
about one in ten thousand. "This 
t.eclmique can't be passed on; you 
either have it or you don't." 

by Steve Free & Austin Irwin 

Steve Free (top) and Austin ~in 
try their skill at "W'~tctu"ngf" fo~ 
water~ Neither were successful .. 

I 
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We shouldn't have felt nej:VQ~ 
aoout int:erViewing ,Ja.ck vollendJ;O~~; 
one of US waS ,Ja.CkI s ne.i,ghror, a,nd 
the other was hi,s son· But \'II' ~ 
roth sarewhat nervoU$ jU$t the s<'\Jll'! 
and notioed our voi,ce:; ?I1POk a, U t~ 
tie when we asked questions. But 
Jack's calm voice soothed U$, a,nd he 
helped us as much as he oould. 

Jack and his fami.ly used to li,ve 
in cali f orni.a,. rt wa.s when ,Ja,ck , ' 
came to Oregon on a, hlIDt) ng to-/? 
that he first hea,rd how lI\llch IlPne;(, 
he oould get in gathering a,nd sci,,
ling noss. He dec;i,ded to t:J::y it. 
He packed 30 bales of noss, took the 
hales back to californi.a, a,nd SOld 
them to a nursery wheJ:e he got good 
noney for than-~232. This ga,Ve hJl:n 
a good reason to nove hi,s ~ami..1y to 
Oregon, where they first lived in 
Ada i r Meadows. later, they IlPved to 
Alsea, where they live nOVl. 

Jack has been buy:l:.ng IlPss t or 
over three years. .'J'a,ck and his wiJ e, 
Patricia" and thei.r fi.'Ve children, 
lJack, Pa,t, Ten" Dehbi:,e, a,nd Dannyl , 
all work together:in the IlPSS bus-
, 

illesS. Sate~, the children's 
school fri.ends hel p them, too , to 
earn extra, noney. 

M:>ss sales are prof:l.ta):>le beca,use 
noss is <X1tltonly used by' ~lorists 
and nurseries to keep IlPi.stur;e in 
plants that are bei.ng transported, 
or to hel p plants look green a,nd 
attracti.ve. ' Thus, Ja,ck won "t bU)!" 
yellow nossfrom the pickers. 

When IlPSS pickers i;i)ld a, good 
noss patch, the Vollendroff;s know 
~ut,it because the noss carres rol-

m g ill by the truck loa,d . Jack ha,s 
to unload and weigh it, then MY the 
pickers: l6¢ per pclIDd A~. lO¢ 
pcund ",~ and $ ~J , per . _.", 1. 00 per bag wet 
or, 1f it is baled $ . ' 
PCund ",baule. ' 5.50 per 25-
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After he puts the wet and dainp 
rross on drying ra,cks , Ja,ck ba,1 es the 
dry rross . He us" a,lly: ba.les the IlPSS 
into 25-PClIDd bale s , but SCI1'etiJres 
makes t;wo-pcund bale s . These small 
bal e s br ing nore noney to Jack, but 
i t take s nore tiJre and work to ba 1 e 
them. 

The nursery that J ack sells hi,s 
Il'OSS to only uses one kind of IlPss : 
spaginun ItOSS. . There are a l o t of 
other J10sse s (illc ludlng apple l1OSS, 
haircap Il'OSS, capsule l1OSS, Spanish 
Il'OSS, and aulacomium), but they are 
used f o r different purposes. 

The nursery wants good , fi,rm, 
square bales. To do this, Jack uses = five-foot lengths o f baling 
twine and 2l-inch sticks. The 
strings have to go arolIDd the bale 
to tie it. The sticks, which are in 
between the strings and the noss, 
hold the bale in a square. 

Jack stuf fs the IlPSS ipto the 
baler, then puts the li,d on and 
presses the noss down with a b1Jlll?Pr 
jack. Then he ties the noss with 
the strings and sticks . After all 
the ItOSS is baled, J ack stores the 
bales in a shed . When he gets about 
700 bales he calls a semitruck to 
pick up the bales a,nd to deliver 
them t o a nursery in ca lifornia . 

Jack originall y saw the l10SS bus
ine ss a s one he could pursue when he 
was between construction j obs. Now, 
i t has becare a family business and 
a way the family can spend nore tiJre 
with each other. As J ack puts it, 
"It's also a j ob we can do together~' 

b y Danny Vollendroff & James Far

r i n gton 

Top ' 
b unch 
where 

James Farringt on l i f t s a l a rge 
of spa gi num moss fro m the limb 
it has g r o wn . 

Cen ter : To m 
l arge s heet 

vol 1 endr o f f lifts a 
of moss as he l oads the 

truc k. 
Bo tto m: Ja mes Farri n gton di splays 
t he moss bal e r tha t uses a t ruck 

j ack t o compact. tb.e moS$'. 



"You ]mCM, they have a little 
story that if you pick a skunk up by 
its tai l, it won't throw its scent 
and that's true. But the catch is 
in getting its tail and holding it 
up first." 

At that t:im=, "there wasn't the 
oPfOrtlmity to rrake any Honey much 
and trappmg did bring in quite a 
bit of spending noney. Around here, 
I rould probably tE';l1 you where I 
didn't trap (more easily) than I 
rould tell you where I did. I used 
to own 300 traps. They used to run 
from belCM the Nestucca River to 
Gola Beach." 

"When I used to trap profession
all y , I trapped 100 mink and 100 
' roon in about six weeks in the 
trapping season. I've never 
stretched a beaver in my life. 
There's lots of work for what you 
get out of it, so I'm really not in
terested in beaver, never have been~' 

Once, Bethel and his friends set 
up a bear trap at Bear Hollow. He 
said that one day, when he went 
back, he found a bear in his trap. 

'~ had a logging chain on the 
trap (and we'd) pull on the rope and 
try to coax the bear with a stick or 
SCllething. That was working for a 
few ·feet, (but then) the bear got 
mad like a person (does) when he 
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gets nad. He f i gured out that I was 
the one pulling on the c hain so he 
started right after us. " 

"Kay, (a friend), had a gun there 
(but) she ,,,,,s afraid to shoot the 
bear because she thought she might 
miss and shoot Ire. (In the nean
tirre,) the bear was gaining on He. " 

"There was a great big l og laying 
straight up and down the hill. On 
down to the left there was an open
ing so I thought I'd go down and 
turn to that opening , (thinking 
that) naybe he'd go on around the 
other side of the l oq. So . I turned 
and just out of the =rner of my eye 
I saw him turn, too , and about that 
tiIre I accidentally stubbed my toe. 
I fell down flat and the bear went 
right over Ire. But he was a nice 
bear. I got a lot of respect for 
(all of) them." 

Bethel occasionally bai ts his 
traps, but he usually sets blind 
(hidden) traps. "(I) find a place 

where cats will nOLli1311y go-naybe 
on an o ld trail or on an old, dis
carded road. It nay be such a faint 
trail you can't recognize it. But 
t.l1at makes the best set . A lot 
.be£fer than ba it. " 

We asked Bethel if he kept or 
sold the furs. ''No, no I s e ll them 
all. There's fur buyers around and 
there's an auction in Seattle and 
there's a lot of fur buyers there. 
So!re of the coyotes and beaver furs 
I ship to Louisville, Kentucky; be
lieve it or not, ·and it doesn't t ake 
very l ong to get there." Bethel 
noted that he ships them turned in
side out because "that's the way the 
trade wants than. II 

"I make more. troney on the cats. 
The coast cats here, they'll vary 
frail $150, sarethinq like that. 1he 
eastern Ckegon cats, they vary fran 
about $300-$400." 

So!retirres, Bethel has caught i 
sarething ed in his traps. 
"You're not supposed to trap (=u
gar) anynore. A good many years ago, 
they'd give a $300 bounty--that was 
prouahly aoout 40 years ago. And 
OCM they're protected gat;e. But 
SO'Ctilies you'll get one in a trap 
by accident." 

Mrs. Judy Jun tunen , who 
to pose for this picture 
15 years. 

accompanied 
of her aunt 

"Once , (I found one of my) traps 
was gone and my togal was . gone, a 
pretty big togal. (A togal ~s where 
you fasten a li..nb to the trap . ) ·So, 
I went down over a steep bank, fol
lowing where the togal went, and I 
looked up over ?' log and there was 
the nost beautiful rrountain lion-it 
was an orange =lor with white on 

his stanach." 
"He looked at me and, of =urse, 

I ]mew when he decided to go sate 
place he'd break the trap chain and 
then he'd have the trap on his foot. 
Of =urse, letting him out of the 
trap was out of the question he was 
a big fella. So, I shot him, then I 
got some help and took him out to 
the road and to the Galle Ccmnission. 
I regretted (the) shooti ng. .1 '11 
always remember him a-lookin' at lie 
as if he wasn't afraid at all." 

"(Trapping) OCM, it's definitely 
overdone and it definitely doesn't 
hold any future for a young person 
at all except you will make a litHe 
lioney, but it's not the kind of oc
cllpation that has a future because 
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Kingfisher interviewers, was happy 
and uncle, whom she hadn't seen in 

there's more people caning 
there j ust isn't the aninals 
around to supply them." 

in and 
togo 

• 

"This is a new Browning lever action 
.22. I think it is one of the finest 
guns ever made. It was made in Bel
gium. " 



wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwrwwwwwwww~~w~~~ 
v . ut ladies' perfurre, and it's v~~~ 
~ Bethel made cmserva~ons abO fXOME'X"ful scent I've ever s the 
~ many of the area's \oIildll.fe: they're cute little animal een. But, ' :,.,. . s. I 
""" f callpmg over there on the Sil ' 
~ 00 CATS: "Those cats (here), any. a a tent just by myself (Wh etZ]n 

~ them, \oIill Jcill a year old deer WJ.th night, I woke up and sare ';"1) , 
~ no trouble at all. It's pretty eati ng on my toes that ha

thing 

~ humane the way they kill a deer. of the =vers And th d got 
" eak . ts eel< and then they . ere was a " They br l. n ,vet a-ni bblin' on my toe I ci-

cu'''' back (they cover l.t up, e · 0Ws." 
~ ally) and they'll eat it alL" by Charles Harris/:m, Keith Lee 
"""' , 1 . having a John Wa tson ' & 
~ "This fine anJ.ffii'I. . l.s. . 
" difficult tim= SUXVl.vwg m this 
~ The networks of forest roads, 
""" area. tl d ~ extensive logging and a grea Y e-
~ creased deer population makes. tJ;te 
~ survival of this great cat diffl.
~ cult. We should be proud. that these 
~ lions are a native of this part of 
~ the country and do what we can to 
~ protect them." 
~ . 
~ (liI CDYarES: "A coyote, he's a Vl.-

~ cious animal. But then, when you 
~ come down to the final analysis of 
~ it, why that's the only way he knows 
~ to get SCttething to eat. And there's 
~ so many of them in the country now 
~ that there's going to be a problem." 

~ 
~ (liI '(lXNS: "I had a little dog 
~ (narred) Sam. When he was a little 
~ 1JUl?Vi, we , were going up the road 
~here in the car and there was a 
~ 'coon rari across. (~) was oru.y 
~ about fouritonths ola and he.had a 
~ vivid imagination and (when) this 
",,"' " . coon ran across the road, Sam saw 
~ l.t and I opened the door and he just 
~ ran up towards that 'coon just as 
~ fast as he could go. He got up 
~ th~e alnost to it and then he re
~ al1.zed that he was out in the dark 
~ and that (that) was -a strange ani
~:; am he ~ back towards the 
~ . ' Just (gomg) , 'Yippy, yippy 
~ y,tp,'. and the 'coon ran the o~ 
~ way, Just as fast as he could 
~ That was aoout the funniest ,?O. 
~ that I ever saw." thing 
~ 
~ CN CIVEIs: "The c . ~ scent. They l.vet has a strong 

.Bethel gets to the 
terview and shows 
bobcat skin. 

he~£t of the in-
inte r-vie"4ers a 

~ A A use this scent to make 
. ,1'l/A\AAAAAAAAAAMAA ~~~~~~AA~~~AA~~~AA~~~~~~~~~~~/' 
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In the Ozarks ... 

When we first drove up to John 
Ritchey's. hare, we were very ner
vous. This was a first-tirre inter
vicvl for both of us, and neither: of 
us had met John before. As soon as 
John '.wife, Ethel, answered the 
door, we both knew right away that 
we had absolutely nothing to be ner
vous about. The Ritcheys knew heM 
to make us feel right at hcrne! 
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John and Ethel built their = 
horre, and we really did feel can
fort.able. There was a big fire bla
zing in the fireplace they had de
signed themselves. 

Sorrething else that really stood 
out about their home was a b ig 
br= bearskin. They had it nailed 
up on the wall, next t o thei r fire
place . We ccmrented on it, and 
Ethel started telling us the story 
about it . They Ri tcheys ' son had 
shot the beal:, and he ciloo 't nave 
roan for the beal:skin in his hcire at 
the tlll'e. Ethe.L agreed to kPq? the 
beal:sl<in for her: hare, even though. 
she doesn' t l1)(.e the idea of shoOt
ing bears. The Ritcheys think that 
ther:e is;t;ar too llRlch. ;>fX.Jrt: sJ:lOOt
irig. They believe that the onlX 
tirre it is acceptable to shoot bear 
is in defense or for food. 

After ta.ll<ing to us a little 1IPre 
about serre o f thei r personal bel i efs, 
Jbhn told 11S his experl.,ences as a 
rroonshiner in the Ozarks. ' . ' 

The only people in John's family 
that were invclved in the processing 
of m:x:mshine were John's father, his 

M:x>nShining wasn't "exactly" 
brother, and himself. 

John's l.dea of maJd.ng a 11 VJ.ng, but 
he moo't nave any alternative. 
"DaddY, there, he' d give rre the hard. 
part. We'd have to run it (sell l.t) 
mght and day 'til l.t was all gone. 
My job was to run it all night." 

John" s uncJ.e Charlie had a l~l3 
BtllCk that , was SCIleti ues llsOO tor 
distributiOn. "It was abOUt the 



tastest thlng on the road in those 
days. M::x:!el T ' s onJ. Y dO abOut 40 
miles an hour , Wlde open . That 
BlllcJ< , l t w:::>uld go up to 60-b~ 

(IlUles an hOur ) ." once , the Ri tcheys 
had t o outrun the government revenue 
agents. 

The alcohol was proctucea secr etl y 
and the eqtllprent hidden on the 
Ritchey property . "I was a kid, 
abOut J.7, when we operated our 
shU. He (John's dad) had a fake 
manger ill the barn (that) l ocked 
just like an or d inary barn, but 
there waS no horses there . There 
was several stalls in the manger • 
and they went f ull-length. In this 
one sta ll he had three sixty~aJ.lon 
barrels set in there, manure spread 
a ll around it to keep it warm. And 
he put IDS grains. sugar, baker's 
yeast, and this conglaneration in 
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there and then let it s i t for so 
many hours--I think three days or 
such .. 11 

"To t ell when it was ready , he ' d 
strike a mat ch and hold i t over the 
barrel. If it was s till w:::>rking the 
match v-iOuld go out, and if the match 
kept bumin' that told him it was 
ready . He 'd dra in the fluid off of 
the barrels and put it in the still '.' 
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"The still was a copper, 30~al
I on distill. It had a dane on it 
that slid down real tight, and after 
they got the distill loaded, they 
took flour and mixed it up with 
dough and they'd take rags and mix 
it and wet it with dough and wrap 
it around the dane so that when it 
dried, then it v-iOuldn't leak. A cop
per pipe caIre fran that dane, over 
to a big barrel full of water. And 
they v-iOuld coil this little copper 
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, in the J:)arrel and it caIre out 
cOll t the ]:;ottoll. When the dis
dawn ~u1d start workin', you'd get 
u ll in there. Then that steilTTl 
s~ ~ne through that pipe and 
.,pul h this coil and the wa-rer 
tnr°ug toO and they'd O'lle out 
.,~uld, ' 
~ " whiskey. . ' kept "Each gallon Jug was separ-
te AS it cooled off. it got weakcic ~ ~er and ·....eaker and it'd 
et down to aJ:;out 40 proof. (When 

it got that lCM) they'd shut it oft 
and put on another batch. (Dad) had 
an alCOhOl tester to stick in the 
jug and it 'ct tell you how proof it 
was. At the sta-,'L lt would o::rne out 

scnetUnes 180 or 190 proof. ' M-Jstly, 
than o ld-timers liked 100 proof." 

If they found any rroonshine in a 
hare, the federals would "take your 
distill or whatever it was they'd 
found. They would have to find sOlie 
part of a , distill or sore whiskey 
(to rrake an arrest). If they did, 

why, they'd take it and arrest you. 
(So), back there, a lot of 'em had 
their stills out in the ti!llber." 

• • • • 

In the country, things were often 
a little different. "For a while 
, . , 

there, why, they had to catch you 
with the material. They oculdn't 
do anything unless they did. You 
had to keep it stashed. The fed
erals came out one time and searched 
the place, but they didn't find any
thing. They lcoked in the rern but 
they didn't find anything tthere 
either) . " ' -, 
. John's. ~aruily was only involved 
ill rroonshining for alxmt four or 
five years because "thefederals was 
gettin' too close." There were many 
pecple who were caught with rroon
shine, pc" Licularly those in cities 
A lot of times, pecple w::luld sell it 
and the buyer w::luld be arrested. 

"The federals would hi re sare 
s~lie to come and buy a jug of 
~skey frOll us. And then he'd turn 
lt over to the federals. But II1Y dad 
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didn't retail it much' he (just) 
sold it by the gallon. '" His father 
took the II'OOnshine to a place up in 
Kansas. Occasionally, he v-iOuld take 
up to 30 to 3,5 gallons with him to 
be sold. Sanetimes, he v-iOuld battl 
the II'OOnshine into quarts or in~ 
and sell it that way. p 

At the end of the interview, 
Ethel Ritchey o:llllented that su.e 
where around Al sea there was a still 
made -out of copper that she had 
found. The still had been buried in 
the ground, but she did not digit 
out because it was too big. 

by Debbie Stuverud & Debbie Bowen 

PROHIBITION is the forbidding by law 
of the manufacture, transportation, 
and sale of some or all types of 
alcoholic beverages_ In the United 
st~tes, the term is also ,used spec
~f~ca11y to describe the era between 
January 1920 and December 1933 dur
ing which the National Prohibition 
was in force. 



Leslie lvalters is a man with a 
unique way of talking. He talks in 
a way which rrakes you interested in 
what he has to say. He is also 
unique in another way: he wants to 
share the things he enjoys with 
other people. 

When we started the interview, he 
wanted to help us and give us all 
the information he =uld so our lll
terview v.ould be =lIplete. If he 
=U1d, he v.ouid pick up sorrething 
on the table or the window sill and 
position the articles so we v.ould 
better be able to understand what 
he was saying. 

Leslie has been working in the 
\\OOds for aoout 50 years. He got 

20 "I started when he was about . 
stal Led up at Aberdeen, then I went 
up to Washington at Big Take and 
Clear Take, 'way up north. Then we 
carre back down here and logged." 
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Leslie got stat Led in his logging 
C<l,!;ee.r through his brother.. " lRe) 
wanted to v.ork in the woods and he 
wanted ne to fire the donkey hUh< 
boldt." 

Leslie took the job and sorre
tines found it hard v.ork. "The don
key's pretty hard to fire; you gotta 
know haw to fire 'em." He told us a 
story about one ti "'" when the fire 
went completely out. "I run around 
and looked in the fire box and it 
was dead, completely out. I hob ' 
lered, ' Stop,' I said, 'we got, no 
fire.; I always kept' pitch and Kin
dling on the cylinders and I just 
touched my light (to) the pitch on 
the wood kindling and shut the door 
a little bit . We turned an the 
blower and it wasn't but ten minutes 
and we just had it going again be, 

tI1i' neg was hot, you see. " 
"I went from that to setting 

chokers. That went (for) $3.50 a 
day. (I only got two dollars a day 
for firing the donkey. ) That was 
big wages back then. Now you ~t 
IlDre than that an hour." 

We asked Leslie what kind of 
equi:P'rent he used as a logger. 
"Well, we had a maul and wedges and 
good, sharp double-headed axes, and 
regular falling saws." When leslie 
noved here, he used saws that were 
about eight feet long. "They're 
slim saws. A buckin' saw is thick, 
a fallin' saw is slim and long and 
you t.hrc:M that over your shoulder 
and drag (it on) the ground. A 
buckin' saw is stiffer." 

Leslie has man y animals , such as 

chickens, goldfish, a cat and a dog. 
Shown are some of his du cks. 

special equirxrent and ' m=thods 
sorret.imes had to be used in getti,ng 
l ogs aut o f the \\OOds • ?<:m=~;;; , 
"you 'd (get) a log behind yow; ;;;tUltI'? 
and you're pull i ,ng ~ ha,rd as you 
can (but) you can "t )?ull C,:lt over) a, 
stump . You take your choker;;; and 
put it underneath the l og and put it 
(the cabl e) up over this StlHllP, gi ve 
a jerk, and that throws that log 
right up over the StlHlIp. You may 
(even) have three StlHllPS and (the 
log 's) r i ght in there (in the tri
angle); you can't go this way, you 
can't go t:ha:t." 

To get the logs to the mill , "we 
had donkeys in my days, but before 
that it was done by horses and 
mules . We done SOID2 at Cottage Grove 
with mules and horses. But up in 
Washington we had donkeys and hlHlI 
boldts. Humboldts are narrow spools 
that run out into the \\OOds about a 
mile. They (loggers) have a yarder 
that yards them in and then a don
'key that (stacks) them around the 
loader. " 

Although Leslie was never in
volved in a logging accident, he ree
rrembers "there was a fellow falling 
there up at St. Aberdeen and he fell 
a tree in the snow; it was quite 

It hit a snag and I guess they 
't notice it" It broke the snag, 
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the snag snapped and calle back over 
and fell on him. Killed the fellow. 
We had to put him on a flat car and 
take him two or three miles out of 
the woods." 
, Leslie has , v.orked at a variety of 
Jobs S1.Ilce his logging days. "I've 
done a little of everything. I ' 
helped put in the streetcar line in 
Eugene, I v.orked for the Southern 
Pacific on the railroad, and then I 
v.orked around Southern Pacific's 
park and (planted) all different 
kinds bf roses and flowers and 
trees. And sorre of the 'trees are 
there yet today in Eugene." 

"I v.orked in a gas plant making 
gas; later, I went into canada and 
we farmed up there a while, then we 
carre here." 

Top left: Leslie poses with his 
lovely wife, Elizabeth. Below: Les 
lie's dog, Sam, poses for the King
fisher photographer. 

Teslie is now 'retired. Along with 
his wife, he still raises chickens 
and gJUoIS a garden. He is also . a 
very rel i gious man. NcM 87, Teslie 
is still a man with strong ideas: he 
is a vegetarian and doesn't snoke, 

, drink, or S\tK:'ar • 
• , ' 

. ' - - ' - ~ ' - " . 

by Darin Colgan, Paul Pearson, & 
Matt Webb 
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Ute Reservation • ••••• 
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H~S name is Sal Valenc~a. He ~s 
a Ute Inman. And after we ta I Ked 
to /uJ11 we found that he was tne Jund 
of person you can feel at ease Wl.tn. 

When we f~rst got to Sal' S house 
he greeted us kmdly and warned us 
not to sl~P on tne steps. When we 
got mto the house he told us to s~t 
down and make ourselves comfortable. 

As we talked to /uJ11 about rus ex
per~ences on the reservahon, Sal 'S 

t ~,=S Sal'.s sons alSO l1stened. A ~,=, 
youngest son, Pooh, tr~ed to play 
Wl.th the tape recorder. 

::;al was bOrn on the Ute Reserva
hon and l~ved there for 1 3 or 14 
years of rus bl,fe, along Wl. th ap
proX2IT8tely L,UUU people. 

Sal and Rosie Valencia 
comfortable home with 
interviewers. 

share their 
Kingfisher 

When Sal was a cmld, he rea Ily 
dWn ' t play rrruch mfferently than we 
dO today. "As a kid, we played, 
of all thmgs, COWboys and IndJ.ans. 
We tned to be the COWboys and we
tned to get else to be the 
lndJ.ans. In the winter time we md . ~ . . 
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a lot of sle~gh ridin 
fls~g, and stuff like fhat h~tl.ng, 

Sal spent Itost of rus . 
rus grandfather 's, Who "na bme at 
land donahon through th d h.l.s % 
t~on. (He earned this b e reserva_ 

y workin 
the government , and not ev 9 for I 
had thls OPPOrtunity un1 eJ:ybocty 
really wanted it.) Instead fess You I 

- . a recei 
v=g IIDney for your \-lOrk -
cei ved property, Whicn a~ ~~ reo-

- W<!§ onLy lyaluec1 _at) abo':lt 50~ 
acre. It was cheaper f or the 90\7-
ernnent to give you a Chunk f 
ground than ~ t was just t o pa 0 

Id d 
Y you 

go an IIDney , an,i tha:t:' s th 
he (rus grandfather) acqtllred ~1W: 

,-
-

Sal poses with in t erviewer Tami Jo 
Hendrrx~ 

ms property, ~ch he had quite a 
b~t of then." 

But the rest of the people who 
l~Ved on the reservation didn't own 
the land, although they still used 
~ t. The land belonged to the reser
vation. 

, 
I 

A mixture of values shows as this 
ute mothe r poses· beside an auto with 
her baby i n a tradItional backboard. 

The governrrent had saretn=g to 
dO with tills because it was - gi Vl.hg 
IIDney to help them with their land 
and expenses. They had the j abs 
they needed . "They were earnmg 

pretty good IIDney, the oil r~ghts 
!IOney was can:ing =, the uranium 
r~ghts IIDney was ccnung =, so ~t 

was a real jolly time. ill other 
wordS, if a kid dian' t have a bike 
lone day) , you (sJ,lddenly ~uld) have 

-a -bme, you knOW. " 
"The rea I change is - Where you 

_ saw the people - (with) a buCkboa.rc1 
and a team of hOrses a lIu.ng -ClOWn the 

roaq, knowing tllat they were going 
to the bahk: to get the; r interest 
or thei r m:mey, or thei r oil rights 
or uranium r~ghts, knoWing that 
they'd be driVing a new Gar on the 
way hale. SO.l was right in the 
nuda I e of everything, and act' Ja I .1 y, 
things were getting better inStead 
of worse. II 

Before the transformation, Utes are 
photographed in an earl y dwelling 
with handmade implements. 

Sal's tr~ or~g~ted = UOlora
dO, but part of ~t was in Utah and 

part of ~t was located = New Mex

~oo. There were about L ;000 people 
on the reservahon that belonged to 
rus tr~. They stayed there, "gen
erahon (after) generahon, r~ght 

there in the l~ttle va I ley, and they 
dJ.an 't stray away very far. I 'm the 
only one WhO tcok off." 

Sal sa 1 d he got dJ.soouraged 
fIMUrTTlll time to time about U Vl.hg on 
the reservahon, but at tines "it 
was a lot of :ftm. AcllJa Ily, bei ng 
rai sed there was probably the best 
experience I oould ever have for the 
sllliple reason that I wasn't taught 

_ any different than anybody else. It 
was a happy-go-lucKy time in tnose 
years 'cause they (Indians) were In 

-transfOl:mation_" -
- The people on the reservation 
had no special way of c1reSsiJl.9',- even 
00 special occasions, recause the: 

9=lvernnent was trying to c:hall<JE! 
than. The .governnent ~<:!ian 't 

. -
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"P h " TTalencia poses on his David I 00 I r < 

toy car. 

us to see anyttung I J ICe that, so 
j ust plam Ol d Levi' s-'.be a CON

roy.'" 
There M'rre no specl.al restric

tions on the reservation .because 
"they M'rre trying to get away fran 
that. They restrl.cted all of the 
older bds. 1 t:hJ.nk my oldest bro
ther was the last one that they 
tried to keep on the reservation." 

When Sal got there atout four 
or fJ. ve years later, they had. 
changed the program. ''What they 
wanted to do then was to get rid of 
you, get you off the reservation. It 
was reverse psychology that- they 
were USJ.ng, actuall y-- instead of 
keeping you on, they wanted you to 
get away." 

by Lori Herron & Tami- Jo Hendr~~ 
• 

• 

• 

• 
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Sal poses wi th h is older son C 
a second grader at Alsea SCho~l.ary, 

• • 

--

float trips down the Alsea 

bringing the mill to the logs 

Rycraft remembrances of early Alsea 

milling cedar in a family way 

• 

a one a year project, harpsicord making 

going to school in Lobster Valley 

Alsea, profile of a pioneer town 

, 




